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This report Is a continuation of the series of white paper reports 
prepared by the INHS for The Nature Conservancy from 1968 through 1975. It 
Is Intended to update, Inform, and help coordinate the efforts of various 
cooperating agencies and groups In (1) preserving native prairie-chickens, 
(2) benefiting associated game and non-game wlldl ife, and (3) restoring 
native prairie flora on prairie-chicken sanctuaries. We hope subsequent 
reports can be prepared each January. 
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STATUS OF PRAIRIE-CHICKENS: SPRING 1984 
Prairie-chickens were censused for the 22nd consecutive year during the 
spring of 1984 In Jasper, Marlon, and Wayne counties. The count of 
prairie-chicken cocks on booming grounds totaled 129--17% fewer than the 155 
counted In 1983. The change In numbers of cocks from spring 1983 to spring 
1984 by area was: 8% decline near Bogota in Jasper County (from 60 cocks to 
55), 20% decline near Kinmundy in Marlon County (from 93 cocks to 74), and an 
apparent extirpation near Mt. Erie In Wayne County (from 2 cocks to 0?). 
Thus, all of II llnols' remnant prairie-chickens are probably now found only 
on or near the sanctuaries In Jasper and Marlon counties. 
Prairie-chicken hens are more sporadic In their visits and spend much 
less time on booming grounds than do males. Also, hens are more difficult 
than cocks to census because hens do not boom--a characteristic that permits 
one to locate and enumerate most of the cocks. Thus, the count of cocks Is 
considered to be the most ref !able Indicator of the population level. The 
cock:hen ratio Is believed to be about 60:40; however, there are no reliable 
data on sex ratios of prairie-chickens. We suspect that the sex ratio may 
approach 50:50 during population Increases that lead to cyclic highs, which 
occur at Intervals of about 10 years. Thus, the total number of 
prairie-chickens In II I lnols In spring 1984 probably did not exceed 
250 birds. 
Population declines were anticipated In 1984 for several reasons. 
Weather and the Impending cyclic low were Important considerations, and at 
Bogota interactions with pheasants continued to be of great concern. 
Although hatching success for prairie-chickens was sf lghtly above average In 
Jasper and Marion counties In 1983, weather during the critical brooding 
period of mid-May through June was abnormally wet and cool, which possibly 
resulted In higher than average losses of young. 
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At Bogota the 1984 count was (1) 27% of the highest count of 206 cocks 
achieved In 1972 (Fig. 1), (2) 56% of the mean count of 98.4 cocks for the 
21-year period of 1963-83 (Table 1), and (3) 46% of the mean goal of 120 
cocks that Is considered realistic for the present area of sanctuaries (1,201 
acres, Fig. 2). Considering similar stages In the 10-year cycle, the 1984 
count was 38% of the 143 prairie-chicken cocks present In 1974 when pheasants 
were stll I a relatively minor presence on the sanctuaries. The present 
number of prairie-chickens at Bogota may be less than half the number 
probable If there were few or no pheasants present. 
It Is Important to understand that wlldl lfe populations respond to a 
variable physical environment--particularly weather and cover conditions. In 
effect, carrying capacity Is not fixed; populations are not stable. 
Abundance Is subject to a combination of cycl lc fluctuations of a long term 
nature, about 10 years, coupled with short term stochastic perturbations 
relating to factors such as weather, cover on sanctuaries, human 
disturbance, predation, and local agricultural land use. The critical job of 
management Is to assure habitat adequate for survival of a viable population 
at critical periods. High counts and average counts are not critical--low 
counts are. We must be concerned about the 1984 spring census and 
particularly so with respect to the 1974 census. We can expect the next 
cycl lc low to come In 1986 or 1987. It is Important to Initiate the 
strongest possible management program now to keep the coming low from 
reaching a point of no return. 
It should also be understood that although the grasslands provided on 
the sanctuaries are absolutely critical to the survival of prairie-chickens 
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In II llnols, local land use Is also Important. The same factors that have 
contributed to statewide declines of cottontails, bobwhites, and pheasants 
are operative In the Bogota and Kinmundy areas. Local agricultural land use 
has direct and Indirect significance to prairie-chickens In terms of the time 
they spend off the sanctuaries and as it affects the abundance and 
distribution of predators and competitors (pheasants). 
A major proportion (67%> of the population continued to be supported by 
the Yeatter-Fleld-McGraw unit. The Donnel ley-Walters unit and the C. 
McCormick Sanctuary held 22% and 11% of the cock population, respectively, 
this past spring (1984). No prairie-chickens were seen near or on the Mark, 
J. McCormack, or CIPS sanctuaries and only 1 cock each was noted near or on 
the Otls-Fuson and Galbreath sanctuaries (neither cock was present 
regularly)--an unacceptable situation that must be remedied by better habitat 
management and pheasant control on those tracts. 
In contrast to the status of prairie-chickens at Bogota, at Kinmundy the 
1984 count was (1) 63% of the highest count of 116 cocks achieved In 1982 
(fig. 1), (2) 139% of the mean count of 52.6 cocks for the 13-year period of 
1971-83 (Table 2), and (3) 86% of the mean goal of 85 cocks that Is 
considered real lstlc for the present area of sanctuary land (720 acres In 6 
separate tracts) In Marlon County, with proper, ful 1-tlme management (Fig. 
3). Prairie-chicken numbers continued near or above the mean goal for each 
of 3 sanctuaries near Kinmundy, Including the Copple 80-acre tract acquired 
by The Nature Conservancy In 1983. The dispersion of the breeding population 
In recent years at Kinmundy was considerably better as compared with the 
relatively concentrated population at Bogota. The relative abundance and 
Increase of prairie-chickens on the Marlon County sanctuaries may have 
prompted the range expansion noted In 1982-83, with 5 cocks booming regularly 
near Brubaker about 3.3 miles southwest of the southern-most sanctuary 
<Butler). This spring, however, the count near Brubaker dropped to 1 cock, 
but 4 cocks were noted regularly about 1 mile southeast of the Butler 
Sanctuary. At Bogota, new colonies or subflocks have not been noted more 
than 0.5 mi. from sanctuaries since 1976, a situation that Is probably 
typical of declining populations. 
PHEASANT STATUS: 1984 
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Concurrently with the annual search for prairie-chicken booming grounds, 
we again censused the pheasant population on the 32 mi2 Bogota Study Area 
this past spring. The search began In late March and, as In the past 
springs, was extended into early May, the peak crowing season for pheasants. 
Efforts to locate each crowing cock pheasant by triangulation were 
intensified. Listening time extends from 40 minutes before sunrise to 20 
minutes after on calm, rainless mornings. This census was extended to the 
Kinmundy Area this past spring. 
We estimated 24 crowing cock pheasants on the 32-sectlon area at Bogota 
this past spring, 5 fewer (21%> than were counted In 1983. The highest 
counts of pheasant cocks at Bogota were 48 and 46 in 1981 and 1982 <Fig. 1), 
respectively. Fortunately, no pheasants were heard crowing or seen on the 
Kinmundy Area during an excel lent census morning (15 May 1984). However, 
pheasants were seen (1 cock and 1 hen) or heard (1 cock) on 2 sanctuaries at 
Kinmundy during booming ground surveys there this spring. This decl lne In 
numbers of pheasants Is In keeping with a possible 10-year cycle for this 
species. An Intriguing aspect Is that the decl lne In pheasants at Bogota 
since spring 1982 was greater than the drop in numbers of prairie-chickens. 
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Compared with historic patterns for other regions of .North America, the 
current pheasant population at Bogota Is relatively low. The question of how 
relatively few pheasants can jeopardize reproduction and survival of the 
local prairie-chicken population may be answered by the fact that both 
species are concentrated on the I imited acreage of nesting habitat available 
on the sanctuaries, thus Increasing the probabil lty of Interactions. 
It Is logical for the optimum sites for booming grounds to be the 
optimum sites for centers of pheasant crowing activity. It Is possible that 
one or two cock pheasants may be able to disrupt prairie-chicken mating on 
small marginal booming grounds but not on the larger primary grounds. 
Peripheral sanctuaries, I.e., the Mark tracts (17 and 40 acres), the 80-acre 
J. McCormack, and the 164-acre Otls-Fuson unit, have typically supported 
rather smal I booming grounds or none for the past 5-10 years. The problem 
may be due to their smal I size and relative Isolation, the amount of woodland 
on each tract, or some other factor(s). We suspect that competition from 
only 1 cock and 2 hen pheasants per 40 acres of nest cover may be sufficient 
to disrupt prairie-chickens on smal I booming grounds, discourage nesting by 
prairie-chickens, and reduce productivity of prairie-chicken hens that do 
nest. Typically, we annually provide about 700 acres of nest cover 
acceptable to prairie-chickens (and pheasants) on the 1,001-acre sanctuary 
system at Bogota (exclusive of the developing CIPS Sanctuary). Thus, a 
population with about 15-20 cocks and 30-40 hen pheasants may be a level 
beyond which the species becomes a serious threat to the prairie-chickens at 
Bogota. The pheasant population was wei I below 15 cocks during the cyclic 
high of 1972-73 for prairie-chickens (Fig. 1). Interactions between 
pheasants and prairie-chickens became most obvious during the mid-to-late 
1970's, when the pheasant cock count ranged wei I above 15. In 1981-82, with 
almost 50 pheasant cocks present at Bogota, prairie-chickens did not exhibit 
a cyclic high as they did In Marlon County and In areas In 2 other states 
where pheasants were essentially absent. The decline In the Bogota flock of 
prairie-chickens since spring 1982 was serious. Assuming that the supposed 
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I lmlt of 15 cock and 30 hen pheasants Is a minimum point at which 
prairie-chickens begin to be effectively excluded from peripheral 
sanctuaries, we have a real lstlc goal to strive for In any efforts to control 
pheasants. Efforts at pheasant control must be additional to efforts to 
maximize nest cover. Control can not substitute for qual lty habitat. It 
must be recognized that good nest cover for prairie-chickens Is good nest 
cover for pheasants. Good nest cover must first of alI be acceptable and 
second must offer security from predators during nesting and brooding. 
The number of pheasant cocks associated with sanctuaries was down to 15 
this spring (1984); the lowest number since 1974 <Fig. 1). Nine of the 24 
total pheasant cocks at Bogota were on private land wei I away from the 
sanctuaries this spring. Thus, It wll I be Interesting to see if parameters 
of reproduction and subsequent population response by prairie-chickens wll I 
change appreciably this year, thereby testing the above hypothesis. 
Unfortunately, with the decl lne In prairie-chickens this spring we would 
not expect much range expansion to peripheral sanctuaries I lttle used by 
prairie-chickens In recent years. It is critical not only that cock pheasant 
numbers be held to about 15, but that they be denied use of small, peripheral 
sanctuaries If possible. The basic pattern of pheasant dispersal Is for hens 
to disperse relative to available nest cover and for cocks to defend 
territories with respect to the dispersal of these hens. To minimize 
dispersal of hen pheasants, and thus of the available cock pheasants, It Is 
desirable to keep hen numbers as wei I as cock numbers as low as possible. It 
Is not enough to think in terms of control ling only cock pheasants. We can 
expect much greater dispersal of cocks, for example, at a sex ratio of 1:5 
than at 1:1 simply because at 1:5 there would be a considerably greater 
dispersion of hens. 
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Habitat for prairie-chickens must be maximized for acceptability, 
security, and quantity on each sanctuary. We favor and use a 
habitat-manipulation approach to foster pheasant control on the 
prairie-chicken sanctuaries by mowing essential Jy alI fields (mainly for 
grass-seed harvests using combines) to a height of approximately 30 em In 
late summer or tal I and by conducting prescribed burning of prairie-grass In 
tal I or early winter, Instead of late winter or spring. These practices 
seemingly deprive pheasants of preferred winter loafing and roosting habitat 
and appear conducive to somewhat reduced pheasant survival CWestemeler In 
press). Nesting pheasant hens and their eggs are also taken when possible as 
an additional control measure. Active prairie-chicken nests containing 
pheasant eggs are also "tidied up" when encountered during nest searches. 
It may be feasible to expand these latter measures with the use of a 
cable-chain drag (Higgins et al. 1976) provided adequate safeguards to 
nesting prairie-chickens can be Implemented. 
THE NEST STUDY 
Nest Success of Prairie-Chickens. The nest study was continued In 1983 
for the 21st consecutive year. Twenty prairie-chicken nests were located In 
a search of 355 acres on sanctuaries near Bogota In Jasper County. This 
number of prairie-chicken nests was larger than we expected to find at Bogota 
as only 14 hens were observed on booming grounds during the hen peak In early 
April 1983. Of the 20 nests, 12 (60%> were hatched, which Is marginally 
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above the long-term mean of 51% hatched for 725 nests of known fate found on 
sanctuaries at Bogota during the 20-year period of 1963-82. Predation and 
Interactions with pheasants accounted for alI of the nest losses. For 
example, 8 nests were parasitized by pheasants In 1983--the highest number 
and rate (40%) documented at Bogota. Only 3 (38%> of the 8 parasitized nests 
hatched, a hatching rate typical for such nests. <Prel imlnary findings for 
the 1984 nest search Indicate a continuation of the high parasitism 
rate--despite the drop In pheasant numbers.) We felt fortunate In 1983 to 
col feet 3 hen pheasants with their clutches plus 8 pheasant eggs from 2 
parasitized and stll 1-actlve prairie-chicken nests. These specimens were 
subsequently analyzed electrophoretlcal ly by Dr. R.E. Warner of the INHS on a 
study of the genetics of II llnols pheasants. 
In Marlon County, 7 prairie-chicken nests, 5 of which hatched, were 
found In 1983 In a search of 110 acres. This sample of nests was considered 
Inadequate to provide a meaningful Insight on reproductive success. 
Nest Densities of Grassland Species. The 1983 nest study In Jasper 
County Indicated a mean density of 7.1 avian nests per 10 acres--the lowest 
density In our 18-year data base beginning with 1966. The mean annual 
density for 9,857 avian nests found In sanctuary grasslands was 14.7 nests 
per 10 acres. The highest density was 30.5 nests per 10 acres In 1977 when 
84.8% were nests of red-winged blackbirds. Typically, about 63% of the bird 
nests we find on sanctuaries are those of red-wings. The red-wing density of 
5.7 nests per 10 acres In 1983 was 58.3% of the long-term mean. 
The density of prairie-chicken nests In 1983 was 0.6 nest per 10 acres 
compared with the long-term mean of 1.1 and a range of 0.3 (1966) to 2.3 
(1972). Two species, the pheasant and the mal lard, continued to show average 
or above-average nest densities at Bogota. However, nest densities by 9 
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other species of grassland birds show worrisome trends. Downward trends In 
nest densities are evident for the northern bobwhite, mourning dove (ground 
nests), eastern meadowlark, dickcissel, field sparrow, grasshopper sparrow, 
sedge wren, goldfinch, and upland sandpiper. In fact, no nests of the last 4 
of those species have been found at Bogota for the last 2-5 years. Densities 
of nests of cottontail rabbits show a downward trend roughly similar to that 
of the grasssland birds. (According to Dr. W.R. Edwards of the INHS, this 
may be partially cycle-related as cottontails show 10-year periodicity with 
highs In years ending In 6 and lows In years ending In 1, 2, or 3.) Smal I 
mammals (prairie vole and southern-bog lemming), however, showed nest 
densities of 53.2 nests per 10 acres in 1983 compared with the long-term mean 
of 46.7. 
Our nest data paral lei recent census data on grassland birds of Drs. 
Jean and Richard Graber (retired) of the INHS which show alarming declines In 
both individual species populations and total densities. We suspect habitat 
losses and other problems both regionally and on the migrant's winter ranges 
are contributing to decl lnlng nest densities on the sanctuaries In Jasper and 
Marlon counties, and that this Is reflective of general regional declines In 
avian abundance. Such decl lnes are probably related to--and possibly similar 
to--regional declines of cottontails and pheasants which Drs. Edwards and 
Warner <INHS) have clearly linked with changing land use. 
Clutch Size. Fertll lty. and Hatchability. The prairie-chickens on the 
Bogota Study Area comprise a relatively smal I, Isolated population. Reduced 
fecundity In such populations Is generally considered to be a manifestation 
of Inbreeding. Thus, clutch size, fertll lty, and hatchabll lty of eggs are 
parameters that bear monitoring at Bogota. 
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Mean clutch size was 11.8 eggs for 278 Incubated clutches that were 
judged to be complete over 21 years (1963-83). The mean number of fertile 
eggs per clutch was 11.1 for a sample of 224 clutches. Fertil lty averaged 
94.1% for 2,629 eggs. The mean number of eggs hatched per successful clutch 
was 10.4 for a sample of 249 nests. Hatchabil lty averaged 88.9% for 2,899 
eggs. Over the 21-year period, clutch size, the number of fertile eggs per 
clutch, and percentage tertii lty have not changed significantly. The number 
of hatched eggs per clutch and percentage hatchability, however, have 
declIned, particularly since 1969. Thus, embryonic mortality, not 
lnfertll lty or clutch size, has caused declines In hatchabll lty and chick 
production at Bogota In the past 15 years. The maintenance of clutch size 
and tertii ity tends to rule out a decline In genetic qual Jty (I.e., 
Inbreeding) as a cause for the decl lne In chick production. 
We suspect pheasants to be responsible for the decline In chick 
production. The decl lne was not evident until 1969, when pheasants had 
become common at Bogota. A correlation of the percentage hatchabll lty of 
prairie-chicken eggs with the number of pheasant cocks at Bogota Is 
significant (£ = -0.432, E < 0.05). Altered behavior of nesting 
prairie-chickens, such as reduced attentiveness during Incubation due to 
Interactions with or responses to pheasants, may be a major factor In the 
decl lne of chick production. The high Incidence of pheasant eggs In 
prairie-chicken nests Is clear evidence that Interactions would not be 
uncommon. These and other observations (Vance and Westemeler 1979, 
Westemeler In press) continue to demonstrate the need for pheasant control 
on the prairie-chicken sanctuaries. The lack of any evidence for Inbreeding 
depression Is, on the other hand, reassuring. 
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MANAGEMENT PROBLEMS & NEEDS 
Adequate sustained management Is the greatest immediate problem 
confronting the preservation of native prclrle-chlckens In II I lnols. 
Management problems are too numerous, varied, and Interrelated to adequately 
discuss In this report; they are more fully addressed In a management 
prospectus (Westemeler In preparation) that has been reviewed by 6 outside 
consultants who have a combined total of about 190 years of research and 
management experience with prairie-chickens In addition to members of the 
IDOC, TNC and several other cooperators who also reviewed preliminary drafts 
of that document. The basic management problems on sanctuaries Involves the 
maintenance of open space and a maximum area of grassland suitable for 
successful nesting by prairie-chickens and the control of ring-necked 
pheasants. Principal factors compounding these problems Include, (1) 
Invasion of meadows by fescue, ruderals, and woody plants, (2) excessive 
predation of prairie-chicken nests, and (3) human disturbance due to 
trespass, free-ranging domestic pets and oil-production activities (on and 
near sanctuaries). The addition of approximately 1,000 acres to the present 
sanctuary area of 1,920 acres wll I be an ongoing challenge but we must 
expeditiously Increase the quantity, and optimize the qual lty of habitat on 
existing sanctuaries for prairie-chickens. 
For example, Buhnerkempe et al. (In press) concluded that "habitat 
should be managed so that 90% of the standing vegetation is below 40 em and 
the vertical aspect of vegetation should be dense below that level. The 
highest vegetation In the field should not exceed 80 em. Vegetative 
structure should be similar among stands In a sanctuary system to minimize 
probabil lty of locally high densities of nests In some fields." 
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Employment of a sanctuary manager continues to be the most pressing need 
of the prairie-chicken project. Research biologists must be freed of their 
direct responslbil lty for management so that they can conduct research, 
analyze, and publish existing data bases. We strongly recommend that the 
II I lnols Non-game Wildt lfe Conservation Fund wll I be used to facll !tate the 
hiring by DOC of a sanctuary manager In fat 1 1984. 
WORK DONE IN 1983 & PLANNED FOR 1984 
Cover Seedlngs. Cover seedlngs made In 1983 totaled 168 acres; a 
similar acreage Is planned for 1984 <Table 3). Some fields seeded In 1983 
may be unsuccessful due to the summer drought and heat, and need reseeding In 
1984. About one-half of these seedlngs were a standard mixture of redtop, 
timothy, and legumes; the other half Included brome and orchard grass plus 
the standard mixture. Twenty acres (field "I") dominated by brome, and 
containing orchard grass, perennial weeds, timothy, and redtop on the 
Marshal I Field Sanctuary continues to be a critically Important meadow for 
nesting and roosting prairie-chickens, despite the age (17 years) of the sod, 
and the minimal maintenance required for this field. On the basis of results 
from this field and several others, we continue to emphasize brome In new 
seedlngs and the use of delayed haying (In July), rotary mowing, prescribed 
burning, or no disturbance for managing the stands. 
Grass Seed Harvests. Late-summer grass seed harvests were conducted on 
608 acres of TNC and DOC sanctuaries In 1983 (Table 3). Harvest of a similar 
acreage of redtop and timothy is I lkely this summer, thus grass seed harvests 
continue to be the basic management operation on the sanctuaries. The market 
price of redtop dropped to a range of $0.45 to $0.55 per lb in 1983. Baling 
and removal of the combine residue Is routine practice on alI redtop-timothy 
meadows. Tenants on TNC sanctuaries were also given the option of mowing 
grass stubble for hay on 1/3 of the seed meadows In 1983 In order to (1) 
remove excess residue, (2) Increase the longevity of the meadows, and (3) 
provide extra compensation to tenants for the low seed prices In 1983. 
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Rotary Mowing. High mowing for (1) weed and woody sprout control, (2) 
enhancement of nest and roost cover for prairie-chickens, and (3) reducing 
the attractiveness of grasslands for pheasants, totaled 367 acres in 1983 
(Table 3). The total to be high mowed may Increase to about 500 acres In 
1984. This Increase In mowing Is due (1) to shifting this job from lessees 
to project personnel, (2) to Increasing the time Interval between haying of 
prairie stands, and (3) to Increased efforts to optimize the qual lty and 
uniformity of nest habitat and minimize the qual lty of pheasant roosting 
habitat. Mowing by lessees Is often unsatisfactory because (1) they lack 
mowers capable of mowing at the desirable height of 12 to 16 Inches, (2) they 
postpone mowing until after the dispersal of undesirable weed seeds or until 
after waterways become too wet to be mowed sufficiently, or (3) they refuse 
to mow unless the monetary consideration Is exorbitant. High mowing of 
prairie grasses not hayed or not scheduled for winter burning Is particularly 
Important CWestemeler and Buhnerkempe 1983). The new 7-ft Bush-Hog mower 
purchased by TNC adds greatly to mowing capabll lty on the sanctuaries by 
project personnel. A tractor of about 65 H.P., larger than our present one 
of 48 H.P. (now 15 years old) Is a priority equipment need for the 
prairie-chicken management project. The engine overhaul on our smal I Ford 
tractor at a cost of $600 to TNC was a useful stopgap measure, but we hope 
the DOC wll I soon be able to provide the larger tractor. 
Woodland Reduction. Exclusive of the CIPS Sanctuary, we have about 100 
acres of woodland on the present sanctuaries that should be reduced by at 
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least 60 acres. Much of this acreage Is In the form of tal I wooded fencerows 
which hem In meadows otherwise suitable for prairie-chickens. Woodland 
reduction Is urgent on the Walters 40, Galbreath, J. McCormack, and 
Otfs-Fuson sanctuaries In Jasper County and on the Survey and Lacey 1-Loy 
sanctuaries In Marion County. Except for the newly acquired Copple 80, 
however, tree cutting Is actually needed on all sanctuaries. Recent research 
on raptors Indicates that grassland habitats are little uti I !zed by 
great-horned owls and various hawks If trees suitable for hunting perches are 
not present (Petersen 1979). Anderson's (1969) work In Wisconsin alluded to 
the same relationship and Dr. W. Daniel Svedarsky of the U. of Minn., 
Crookston (1984 pers. commun.) also cautioned against leaving trees suitable 
for raptor perches on prairie-chicken sanctuaries. Our 20+ years of 
observations tend to support such recommendations. For example, mortality of 
prairie-chickens attributed to raptors has been common on the C. McCormick 
Sanctuary (site of our field lab) on which perch trees were numerous. Trees 
on and around the C. McCormick Sanctuary were greatly reduced over the past 5 
years. In 1983 and 1984, 11-12% of the cock population boomed on or near 
this tract--the highest 2-year percentage of the prairie-chicken cocks at 
Bogota on record for this unit (acquired In 1966). We plan to budget 672 
man-hours for woodland reduction In 1984 compared to an estimated 480 
man-hours for this operation In 1983. (Although this activity Is essential, 
we must point out that It further detracts from research efforts, our primary 
assigned duty. Purchase of a new high qual fty chain saw for $534.95 by TNC 
facfl ltated the Improved open-space aspect on several sanctuaries In 1983. 
Prairie Restoration. Through the help of Carl Becker, John Schwegman, 
Carl Aten, and other DOC personnel a program of forb enrichment was Initiated 
this spring on 4 sanctuary fields that are In various stages of prairie 
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restoration. Five forbs Including rootstocks of pale purple coneflower 
(200), rough blazing star (200), New England aster (100), smooth aster (100), 
and 0.5 lb of Carol Ina rose seed were planted on the Yeatter, West Donnel ley, 
and Survey sanctuaries, and state-owned portion (site of our field lab) of 
the C. McCormick sanctuary. These plants already show a moderate degree of 
establishment. We hope this effort can be made again In 1985. 
Other Management Operations. Delayed hay harvests, I lght grazing, 
grain cropping, and prescribed burning are other approaches used to manage 
sanctuary land. Each year few unwooded acres are left undisturbed by some 
form of treatment after the nesting season, particularly In Jasper County, 
because of the need to discourage pheasants, control undesirable vegetation, 
and create suitable stubble for successful nesting by prairie-chickens. At 
least 5 miles of flrelanes must be maintained by annual dlsking. 
Approximately 1,000 additional man-hours are associated with leases, public 
visitation, predator control, pheasant control, trespass control, and general 
maintenance of the Bogota Lab, other buildings, equipment, fences, signs, and 
some 50 miles of field lanes, waterways and sanctuary boundaries. 
FINANCES 
TNC- CY 1983 & 1984. Income to TNC for the calendar year 1983 totaled 
$22,913.17 from habitat management on TNC sanctuaries (Table 4). Expenses 
for the same period totaled $16,663.35, thus leaving a balance of $6,249.82. 
Income for CY 1984 from habitat management Is conservatively estimated to be 
about $17,300, but budgeted expenses of about $22,000 may leave a deficit of 
$3,800. The purchase of a new mower and front-end loader at a total cost of 
$4,500 to TNC wit I be largely responsible for expenses exceeding Income for 
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the current year. A deficit of $4,500 in 1984 Is reasonable with respect to 
the surplus of $6,250 In 1983. 
TNC acquired the 80-acre Copple tract in 1983 for $112,000. This 
outstanding achievement was made possible by the generosity of a single 
conservationist. The Copple tract is located equidistant between the INHS 
and Butler sanctuaries <Fig. 3) and wll I quickly benefit prairie-chickens 
there as new grass-legume seedlngs develop. Hopefully, current negotiations 
by TNC for a 40-acre tract adjacent to the Loy 100-acre tract wll I be 
successful. 
A 16-year summary of Income and expenses Involved with the management of 
prairie-chicken sanctuaries owned or leased by TNC Is given on Table 5. This 
summary indicates a cumulative net income of $16,794.56 for the period of 
1968-83; much of this Income has been utilized to retire Indebtedness on land 
contracts. 
DOC- FY 1984 & 1985. Income to DOC from the leases on state-owned 
sanctuaries totaled only $735.00 for the fiscal year ending 7-1-84. 
Limestone was substituted for the state's share of Income from cropping on 
the largest unit (Yeatter, Field, McGraw); the state's share of grass seed on 
2 leases was withheld from sale for reseeding purposes; and the sum of 
$348.42 from the sale of some grain crops was deposited for credit on the DOC 
account at a local farm service business for the purchase of fencing and 
other commodities for the DOC sanctuaries. Management expenditures on 
sanctuaries owned by the DOC should total about $2,300 for FY 1984 (Table 6). 
Income (about $1,300) and expenses (about $2,500) from the DOC leases may be 
similar for FY 1985 to that for FY 1984. Greater-than-usual Interest is 
being expressed by local farmers in the Bogota Area relative to obtaining 
leases on the DOC-owned sanctuaries. This increased Interest may stimulate 
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competitive bidding (scheduled for August 1984) and result In substantially 
greater monies to help defray management costs on the DOC-sanctuaries than we 
have so far experienced. New leases wll I go Into effect for the crop years 
of 1985 and 1986 and such monies would first be realized In the fall of 1985 
for FY 1986. 
The procedures for leasing state sanctuaries for sharecropping are 
cumbersome and result In low revenues. The feasibility of the state leasing 
sanctuaries to TNC for management purposes should be explored. This 
procedure would not, however, eliminate or In any way reduce the pressing 
need for a ful 1-tlme sanctuary manager. The hiring of a sanctuary manager by 
the DOC, perhaps as early as the fall of 1984, would of course greatly alter 
budget planning. Equally Important wll I be the procurement of the equipment 
listed on Table 7 at an estimated cost of $55,250. All of these Items wll I 
be needed by a ful 1-tlme manager to adequately manage the prairie-chicken 
sanctuaries. 
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Table 1. Prairie-chicken cocks on or within 0.5 mile of sanctuaries In Jasper County. Leks within 
0.5 mile of more than one sanctuary were credited to the closest sanctuary. 
Highest Count Mean Count Mean 
Sanctuary Unit <Acres) 1983 1984 of Cocks (Year) of Cocks <Years) Goal a 
Yeatter, M. Field, 
McGraw ( 232) 28 37 136 (1972) 53.7 ( 21 ) 27 
Donne! ley-Walters (160) 18 12 39 ( 1973) 21.1 ( 17) 19 
C. McCormick ( 140) 7 6 16 ( 1973) 5.4 (17) 16 
Mark 17 & 40 (57) 0 0 13 (1973) 3.0 (14) 7 
Gal breath ( 11 0) 6 0 6b ( 1983) 1.6 (10) 13 
J. ~1cCormack ( 80) 0 0 9 ( 1975) 3.5 (12) 9 
Otis-Fuson (222)C 1 0 25 (1973) 6.6 (14) 23 
CIPS (200) 0 0 0 0.0 6 
Private Land >0.5 mi. 
from Sanctuaries 0 0 
-
Totals 60 55 206 (1972) 98.4 (21) 120 
aMean goal is based on overal I goal of 100 cocks/mi2 of managed grassland, with grassland 
suitable for nesting on 75% of each sanctuary. 
bA lek with 15 cocks existed within 200 yd of this unit in 1963-64 long before the tract became a 
sanctuary. 
CAcreage Includes 30 acres of woodland that are unlikely to be converted to prairie-chicken 
habitat. 
L 
Table 2. Prairie-chicken cocks on or within 0.5 mile of sanctuaries In Marlon County. Leks within 
0.5 mile of more than one sanctuary were credited to the closest sanctuary. 
Highest Count Mean Count Mean 
Sanctuary Unit <Acres) 1983 1984 of Cocks (Year) of Cocks <Years)a Goalb 
----
Perblx, Lacey I I (80) 13 15 21 ( 1982) 8.9 (7) 9 
Lacey I, Loy 40 (140) 15 14 35 ( 1976) 20.9 (15) 16 
Loy 100 ( 1 00) 14 7 14 ( 1983) 8.3 ( 4) 13 
INHS ( 160) 24 1 0 24 (1983) 6.7 (17) 19 
Copplec ( 80) 
--- 11 --- --- ( 1 ) 9 
Butler ( 160) 22 12 24 (1982) 13.4 (15) 19 
Private Land >0.5 mi. 
from Sanctuaries 5 5 
- --
Totals 93 74 116d ( 1 982) 52.6 (13) 85 
aBeglnnlng with year when at least 1 cock boomed on or within 0.5 ml of sanctuary on or after year 
of acquisition. 
bMean goal Is based on overal I goal of 100 cocks/mr2 of managed grassland, with grassland 
suitable for nesting on 75% of each sanctuary. 
csanctuary actually too new to evaluate (acquired In 1983)--1984 count more I lkely due to the INHS 
and Butler sanctuaries. 
dJncludes 11 cocks located >0.5 ml from sanctuaries. 
Table 3. Management accompl !shed In 1983 and planned for 1984 on prairie-chicken sanctuaries In 
Jasper and Marlon counties. 
INHS Managed (1,721 acres) DOC Managed (200 a.) 
Management IQQQ Q:fiD~da I~C Q~m~db TQ:I:al {CIES Q:fiD~dl 
Activity 1983 1984 1983 1984 1983 1984 1983 1984 
Acres 
Cover seedlngs 58 43 11 0 73 168 136 20 14 
Grass seed harv. 173 169 435 453 608 622 0 0 
Rotary mowing 160 205 207 286 367 491 5 0 
Delayed hay harv. 60 86 150 108 210 194 75 75 
Light grazing 6 6 36 36 42 42 16 43 
Grain cropping 129 106 315 289 444 395 0 20 
Prescr. burning 24 1 0 23 130 47 140 1 01 0 
Firelanes (miles) 1.0 1.3 2.6 3.8 3.6 5. 1 0.3 0 
Man-hrs. (est.) 
Woods reduction 54 90 426 582 480 672 65 12 
Prairie restor. 0 28 32 42 32 70 0 0 
Lease work 280 340 80 80 360 420 30 30 
Public visitation 10 100 22 210 32 310 0 0 
Predator control 30 25 24 12 54 37 0 0 
Pheasant control 14 0 11 99 25 99 0 0 
Gen. maint. 70 85 132 300 206 385 50 75 
------· 
a567 acres. 
b1 1'1tl ::>rrpc; (lnrlllrlPc; F.n ,.rr<'c: IP::>cori) 
l 
Table 4. Income and expenses Incurred for 1 Jan. to 31 Dec. 1983 and 
estimated for CY 1984 from management of prairie-chicken 
sanctuaries owned or leased by The Nature Conservancy. 
INCOME 
Soybeans, corn 
Wheat 
Grass seed 
Hay 
Govt. programs 
Misc. 
Totals 
EXPENSES 
Taxes 
Fertilizer 
Herbicides 
Limestone 
Seed 
Fencing 
Equipment 
Equipment repairs 
Lease (Perbix) 
Misc. 
Totals 
BALANCE 
CY 1983 
$10,459.87 
2,874.45 
5,572.09 
756.00 
2,362.57 
255.00 
$22,913. 17 
$ 7,616.00 
2,967.24 
1 • 7 84. 14 
1,157.92 
572.30 
166.76 
534.95 
85.30 
1,500.00 
278.74 
$16,663.35 
$ 6,249.82 
CY 1984 (Est. ) 
$10,450.00 
3,440.00 
3,200.00 
400.00 
$17,490.00 
$ 8,000.00 
2,600.00 
1 ,600.00 
500.00 
400.00 
6,500.00 
700.00 
1,500.00 
200.00 
$22,000.00 
- 4,510.00 
Table 5. Income and expenses Involved with the management of prairie-chicken sanctuaries owned or leased 
by The Nature Conservancy, 1968-1983. Donations and land payments are excluded. 
Gross Mgmt. Management E~penses Net 
Fiscal Period Income Habitat Taxes Leases Income 
---------
711168 - 6130169 $ 4,501.81 $ 1 , 811 • 88 $ 2,003.12 $ 0.00 686.81 
711169 - 6130/70 2,748.85 1 , 260. 1 5 2,575.56 800.00 -1 , 886. 86 
711170 - 6130171 10,460.19 1 ,873. 76 2,830.12 800.00 4,956.31 
711171 - 6130172 5,306.57 4,449.97 65.80 1,550.00 -759.20 
711172 - 6130173 9,367.40 5,324.71 8,880.20 1,550.00 -6,387.51 
711173 - 6130174 17,016.51 1 ,471.00 5,300.82 1,550.00 8,694.67 
711174 - 6130/75 12,467.00 3,183.18 1 , 426.7 2 1 ,550.00 6,307.10 
711175 - 6130176 9,080.36 2,118.08 7,201 • 17 1,550.00 -1,788.89 
711176 - 6130177 9,624.02 6,013.89 6,528.64 3,050.00 -5,968.51 
711177 - 6130/78 10,132.22 2,623.20 2, 071 • 08 2,300.00 3,137. 94 
711/78- 6130179 15,390.63 4,535.40 7,310.32 2,300.00 1 ,244.91 
711/79- 6130180 17,759.69 3,994.95 7,810.34 2,300.00 3,654.40 
711180 - 6130181 17,635.88 7,079.84 8,301.60 1 ,500.00 754.44 
7/1181 - 6130182 8,152.99 2,561 .66 8,261. 76 1 ,500.00 -4,170.43 
711/82- 12l31l82a 13,120.57 1,678.93 7, 872. 12 1 ,500.00 2,069.52 
1 I 1 I 83 - 1 213 1 I 83 23,075.36 7,709.52 7,616.00 1,500.00 6,249.84 
-------
Totals $185,840.05 $57,690. 12 $86,055.37 $25,300.00 $16,794.56 
achange made from fiscal year to calendar year. 
L 
Table 6. Income and expenses for FY 1984 and estimated for FY 1985 from 
management of prairie-chicken sanctuaries owned by the Department 
of Conservation. 
INCOME (Lease #, Sanct. ) 
#491 Otis 
#492 Donne II ey W60 
#493 Marks 
#494 Yeatter, Field, McGraw 
#496 INHS 
Totals 
EXPENSE 
Gasoline and diesel 
Limestone 
Equipment repairs & parts 
Fencing 
Electricity 
LP Gas 
Grass & legume seed 
Gravel 
Building malnt. & lmprmts. 
Equipment (hand tools) 
Totals 
EXPENSES AFTER LEASE INCOME 
FY 1984 FY 1985(Est.) 
$ 39.10 $ 95.00 
59.81 185.00 
145.50 180.00 
756.ooa 756.ooa 
1 43. 11 113.00 
$1,143.52 $1,329.00 
$ 399.66 $ 760.00 
756.ooa 756.ooa 
437.40 600.00 
205.31 333.00 
220.00 280.00 
250.25 280.00 
235.35 340.00 
379.76 200.00 
203.81 150.00 
89.90 100.00 
$3,177.44 $3,799.00 
$2,033.92 $2,470.00 
asum applied as limestone In lieu of crop share to State. 
Table 7. List of equipment needs and estimated costs for managing 
prairie-chicken sanctuaries by ful 1-tlme manager. 
Item 
Tractor, ~ 65 h.p. 
Vehicle, 4 WD, 3/4 ton pickup, 350 cc engine 
Trailer, equip., (5th-wheel "goose-neck" type) 
Native grass drll I, Truax 812, with no-til I planter, 
cool-season grass box, & acre meter 
Sprayer, 200 gal. tank, pickup bed mount 
4-Wheel ATV (for seeding, gen. malnt., & 
bl lnd towing on soft ground) 
Disk, ~ 12 ft., 2 wheel hydraulic (used) 
Cult! packer, ~ 12 ft., 2 wheel hydraul Jc (used) 
Post hole auger, 9", 3 pt. hitch 
Air compressor, 3 h.p., portable 
AC/DC Arc welder 
Oxy-acetylene cutting torch 
Socket wrench set, 27 pc., 3/4" sq. drive 
Be~ch vise, large hvy. duty 
Electric drll I 3/8 ln., drll I assortm. 
Circular saw, 7 1/4 ln. blade, extra blades 
Battery charger 
Lawn mower 
Ladder, alum., extension, 24 ft. 
Misc. hand tools 
TOTAL 
Estimated Cost 
$ 20,000 
12,000 
5,000 
10,500 
1 ,000 
2,000 
1 ,000 
1 ,000 
500 
450 
300 
250 
300 
200 
100 
100 
100 
200 
150 
100 
$ 55,250 
[I 
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FIG. 2 PRAIRIE CHICKEN SANCTUARIES, JASPER COUNTY 
1. Ralph E.Yeatter, 77 acres 
2. Max McGraw, 20 acres 
3. Donnelley Brothers, West 60 acres 
4. Cyrus H. Mark, 17 acres 
5 Jamerson McCormack, 80 acres 
6. Mr. and Mrs. Chauncey McCormick, 
140 acres 
*=Grassland Wildlife Research Lab. 
7. Cyrus H. Mark, 40 acres 
8. Stuart H. Otis, 58 acres 
9. Donnelley Brothers, East 60 acres 
10. Marshall Field Ill, 135 acres 
11. Fuson Farm, 164 acres 
12. Joseph W. Galbreath, 110 acres 
13. Walters, 40 acres 
14. CIPS, 200 acres 
Ownership or Lease By: 
~ = Illinois Department of Conservation 
[J =The Nature Conservancy 
612 acres 
589 acres 
TOTAL 1,201 acres 
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- FIG. 3 PRAIRIE CHICKEN SANCTUARIES, MARION COUNTY 
1. Illinois Natural History Survey, 160 acres 
2. Burridge D. Butler, 160 acres 
3. Louis J. Lacey, 100 acres 
4. Loy, 40 acres 
5. Loy, 100 acres 
6. Perbix-Lacey II, 80 acres 
7. Copple, 80 acres 
TOTAL 720 acres 
OWNERSHIP OR LEASE BY: 
~ == Illinois Dept. of Conservation 
EJ ==The Nature Conservancy 
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